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Dear Pasadena Planning Commission: 

I want to express my suppo1i for The Affinity project, the proposed mixed-use development on An oyo 
Parkway. Since I have an older parent, the idea of a new housing project for seniors is ve1y appealing to me. 

We hear a lot about the need for more housing, but housing for seniors is not always a priority. This project will 
provide both assisted and independent housing, which is great for people like my mother, who want to stay in 
the area. The fact that the facility is near public transit is another plus. So many seniors have to give up driving. 
To have the ability to use the Metro or take a bus will not only be convenient, it will help residents feel more 
independent, not having to rely on friends or family for transpo11ation. 

I understand that the development also includes a medical office facility. That makes perfect sense near senior 
housing. Cunently I drive my mom to many different doctor and health-care related appointments all over 
Pasadena. Having a Class A medical facility so close will be great for those senior residents. It will be a great 
addition to Pasadena and should help attract quality medical providers. 

Sincerely, 
Nikki Maciejowski 

Woodbmy 
Altadena, CA 91011 
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I wou{d uke to exyress my concern aGout tfie y{anned devefoyment at 491-577 

.:Arroyo Parkway enco·myassing a {arge 'medlca{ office Guifd1ng a:ruf an assisted 
Gving comy{ex. 

Th.is intersection is a{yeady overGurdened with. trajfic, yarticu{ar{y at rush. Ii.our. 
Th.is comy{ex wou{d contriGute to the excessive amount of trajfic and noise in an 
a{yeady congested area. Pedestrian a:ruf bicyc{ist safety shou{d afso Ge a 
consideration. 

'Ifie massive size of tfie Gui{dlngs with. 'mini'ma{ setbacks and Gtt{e green syace 
creates a:n aestfietica{{y unayyeafrng corridor that is incomyatiG{e with neigh.Goring 
{andmark districts. 

Th.e City of Pasadena is current{y yroyosing a 15% reduction i'n water usage due 
to drougfit conditions. J-fow does th.is massive yroject fit within tlie scoye of this 
reduction? It is disturGing th.at _projects are being considered for ayyrova{ th.at 
dramatica{{y increase our water usage. 

I strong{y urge you to consider how tfie added traffic, water shortage, {oo·ming 
fui{dlngs on historica{ areas, noise and {ack of greenery a{{ contriGute to a {ess 
h.eaftfiy city for our future. 
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Thank you for your consideration of this important issue. 

  

Susan Stevens 

 
 
 

 



~<:"' LANDSWICK 
PHYSICAL THERAPY, INC. 

August 11. 2021 

City of Pasadena 

Planning & CommWlity Development Department 

175 North Garfield Avenue 

Pasadena, CA 91101 

RE: PD#39 - Affinity Project- 465-577 S. Arroyo Partway 

Planning Commissioners: 

The proposed Affinity development planned on Arroyo Partway is a project I can support. As a member of 

Pasadena's healthcare industry, I am pleased to see such a great investment in our community's growing 

mecfJC:al industry. 

I've had my physical therapy practice in Pasadena for 15 years. This project will address the need for more 

Class A mecfJC:al office space in the Huntington Hospital~ and will enhance Pasadena's ability to sen1e 

the medical technolocY industry, while contributing to the economic interests of the city. 

Worlcing with many seniors, I can appreciate how beneficial it will be to have medical office space dose to 

sena housing. This project wiD be a great aS'Set for ow residents and an ea>1.a.nic boost hw our city. 

Landswick Physical Therapy • 959 E. Walnut Street, Suite 240, Pasadena, CA 91106 
Phone: (626) 795-2390 • Fax: (626) 195-2391 • Emilil: irl" lfmimaltion~ad-:blt..com 

Website: www.bndswidpt.com 
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Letter from Pasadena Beautiful Foundation regarding 465-577 Alrnyo Parkway 

---------- Fo1warded message --------
From: <pasadena@coldwellbanker.com> 
Date: Wed, Aug 11, 2021 at3:11 PM 
Subject: Message from KM_ C450i left 
To: <Realtor@chucklivingstone.com> 

Best Regards, 

Charles "Chuck" Livingstone 
Realtor 
0 : (626) 584-0050 
C: .!.626)-641 -1264 

Realtor@Chucklivingstone.com 
388 S. Lake Ave. Pasadena, Ca. 91101 
www.ChuckLivingstone.com 
CalRE# 01203399 

~ 
Coldwell Banker Realty 
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Planning Commission 

City of Pasadena 

175 North Garfield Ave 

Pasadena, CA 91109 

RE- 465-577 Arroyo Parkway 

...• ·· ···· - - ._ . .,..... ··· 11-.. •· --··..:• .. ._ .... , ..... ... ~ 

In review of the proposed 154,000 square-foot medical office building and a 

184,376 square-foot, 92-unit assisted complex (complete with 850 parking 

spaces) just a block and a half from historic boundaries. Also, not to mention 

next to the Goldline, one of the busiest intersections in Pasadena. Not to 

mention the traffic issue, but consider the water usage associated· with the 

medical aspect and the 92-units. 

As past President of Pasadena Beautiful Foundation, I ask that consideration to · 

the design to include a design more compatible to Pasadena's historic 

contribution to trees and garden design, not a commercial design building that is 

out of touch with Pasadena's historic architectural status. Pasadena has a well 

known history with trees and plantings that enhance o·ur values and enhance the 

City of Pasadena. Look at the Neuroscience Building at Cal Tech on the corner of 

Wilson and Del Mar Blvd, also to mention the HMRI building on S Fair Oaks, and 

the Kaiser Medical on the corner of Green and Los Robles. great examples of 

design that compliments the City of Pasadena. We need to consider more green 

space in the final, overall design. 

In as much the EIR meeting is occurring tonight, I would suggest that an EIR of 

water usage be addressed too. 

{[:/~~~ ~ 
Chuck Livingstone f 
Past President 

140 South Lake Avenue. Suite 218 •Pasadena. California 91 101 
Telephone: 626-795-970.t •Website: www.pasadenabeautiful.org 
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Hello, 

Following is my comment for tonight's Planning Commission Meeting ... 

Re: 491-577 An oyo Parkway 

Dear Commissioners, 

I write to encourage you to maintain or increase setbacks for this development and to require in-ground ti·ees 
planted and maintained along all streets that border this development. 

Although other buildings along AIToyo Parkway do come up to the sidewalk with no set-back, because 
something was done in the past does not mean we cannot change based on our needs today. Set-backs and 
plantings make sense and they make dollars and cents. Set-backs with green space and in-ground ti·ees will help 
to cool the sti·eetscape, encouraging walking. Nobody wants to walk along a street with heat radiating from 
buildings and roadway. Plants and ti·ees will mitigate the reflective heat from the asphalt roadway, concrete 
sidewalk and glass and stone of the building itself. Trees will shade and help cool the building, reducing costs 
for air conditioning. In addition, ti·ees sequester carbon. As responsible stewards of our city, the addition of in
ground trees should be required of this and all developments in Pasadena as one thing we can do the combat 
global wanning. 

In addition, please consider robust requirements for use of Meti·o and other non-car means of transpo1iation to 
reduce traffic impacts. Please do everything possible to move ti·ips out of cars and into public ti·ansit and 
bicycles. 

I understand these items will add to the up-front costs of the development but believe they will keep this a 
highly sought-after development which will allow in tum the owners to compete with new buildings as they 
come online and to charge premium rents for years to come. 

Thank you for your consideration, 

Tammy Silver 
President, Oak Knoll Neighborhood Association 
Title for identification pmposes only. 
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